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Welcome New Associates 

Required TB Testing Continues 
Annual TB screening is required for ALL Daniel Drake Center 
associates after August 1, even if TB screening was done in 2014 prior 
to August 1, 2014. Those who have tested positive in the past will 
need to fill out the TB screening questionnaire which can be 
obtained at annual screening, or associates can call Associate 
Health and Wellness at 585-6600 and have the form e-mailed or 
faxed. 

All testing will be held in Conference Room C OR the Education 
Office; both are located on the 1st floor: 

• Tuesday, August 26  1-4 p.m. (Education Office) 
• Wednesday, August 27 10:30 a.m.–3 p.m. (Education Office) 
• Wednesday, August 27 4-7 p.m. (Conference Room C) 

Virginia Briggs, Respiratory 
Michelle Duffy, EVS 
Courtney Gilday, Pharmacy 
Renee Goodman, Pharmacy 
Lana Lester, LTAC 3 South 
Stephanie Moore, Cardiac Rehab 
April Morris, EVS 
Wayneisha Rice, LTAC 3 South 
LaShell Sanks, Christ Hospital LTAC 
Jennifer Sherrell, LTAC 3 South 
Karen Smith, SNF 
Tamela Thomas, LTAC 3 North 
Robert White, LTAC 3 South 

Critical Need for Blood Donors 
Blood Drive at DDC is Sept. 4 
 
 
 

Hoxworth Blood Center is in critical need of 
blood donors. Please consider donating to 
the Daniel Drake Center Blood Drive, Sept. 4, 
10 a.m. – Noon in the West Pavilion lot. 
Daniel Drake Center’s goal is 11 donors. If 
you cannot make this date, you may donate 
at any neighborhood location.  

Please tell the Hoxworth representative that you’re donating 
blood on behalf of UC Health-Daniel Drake Center. All new donors 
will receive a Kroger gift card. All UC Health donors will be eligible 
to participate in a raffle for a GPS. 

We know people donate blood primarily to save lives, but there 
are also extra incentives for rolling up your sleeves. You can sign 
up for the Premier Donor Club. If donors do not already have a 
Donor Portal account (which enables you to earn points in the 
Premier Donor Club), you can create an account within 48 hours 
of donating and earn your points. Create your account online at 
www.hoxworth.org/plus or by calling the Appointment Center at 
(513) 451-0910. The Premier Donor Club has a variety of gift cards 
for restaurants, movie theaters, bookstores, Hoxworth T-shirts and 
donations to charities. To schedule an appointment call Hoxworth 
at (513) 451-0910 or visit www.hoxworth.org/groups/drake. Walk-
ins are welcome!  

2014 United Way Campaign Coming 
Soon! 
The United Way Campaign kicks off on 
Sept. 8 through Oct. 3. This year’s Daniel 
Drake Center Chairs are Amy Schroyer, 
Interim Senior Site Executive and Brenda 
Ziegler, Administrative Director, LTAC at 
The Christ Hospital. If you would like to be on the Daniel Drake 
Center United Way Committee to help create fun events to raise 
money, please email the DrakeNewsRoom@UCHealth.com.  

All departments are encouraged to create baskets for the main 
raffle. Look for department groupings soon! Baskets are due in 
Human Resources no later than Monday, Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. Please 
make sure you have an itemized list of what your basket contains as 
well as what it is worth.  

Pledge cards will be distributed soon! Pledge early for early bird 
chances to win fabulous prizes and cash! Details coming soon! 

Rev Up for YOUR Tune Up! 
Don’t Miss Next Benefits Fair 
Are you due to schedule your 30, 40, or 50,000 mile 
maintenance visit? Join the UC Health Benefits  
Department on Tuesday, Sept. 2, Conference Rooms  
F & G on A Level, and see if it’s time for you to check 
your engine. Come to the “starting line,” circle the  
track and visit our pit stops. There will be some of your 
Favorites:  Costco, Great Wolfe Lodge, US Bank Arena, the Reds and 
more. Come learn about the many UC Health benefits and 
discounts available to you. 

http://www.hoxworth.org/groups/drake
mailto:DrakeNewsRoom@UCHealth.com
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Walking for Our ALS Patients – Join the Daniel Drake Team 
With the phenomenal buzzing with the “Ice Bucket Challenge for ALS,” did you know that there is a comprehensive ALS Clinic here at 
Daniel Drake Center with the specialists from the University of Cincinnati Neuroscience Institute? Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), often 
referred to as "Lou Gehrig's Disease," is a progressive neurodegenerative disease that affects nerve cells in the brain and the spinal cord. 
Motor neurons reach from the brain to the spinal cord and from the spinal cord to the muscles throughout the body. How quickly the 
disease gets worse is different for everyone. Some people live with ALS for several years. But over time, ALS makes it hard to walk, speak, 
eat, swallow, and breathe. When the motor neurons die, the ability of the brain to initiate and control muscle movement is lost. With 
voluntary muscle action progressively affected, patients who have ALS gradually become more disabled or if in later stages of the disease 
may become totally paralyzed. These problems can lead to injury, illness, and eventually death. In most cases, death will occur within 3 to 5 
years after symptoms begin, although some people do live for many years, even decades. 

ALS is rare. Each year in the United States and most of the world, only 1 to 2 people out of 100,000 get ALS. Men get ALS slightly more often 
than women do. ALS can occur at any age, but it most often starts in middle-aged and older adults. 

What is UC Health doing? 
UC Health is working to maximize quality of life for this small population of patients and their families – and creating a foundation for 
future research studies. “The ALS Clinic provides an important service for our patients and families who face the challenge of ALS,” says 
Robert Neel, MD, a neuromuscular disorders specialist and the clinic’s director. “It allows us to care for the patient’s physical, emotional, and 
logistical needs all in one visit, in one place.”  

During the visit, the patient and his or her family are seen by Dr. Neel, a social worker, and a series of therapists who assist with physical 
issues. The social worker addresses social issues, including home health care, preparing a power of attorney and inevitable end-of-life 
decisions.  

The ALS Clinic is also establishing a framework for clinical trials, which will be supported by the Peck-Friedman Fund. The UC Neuroscience 
Institute’s standing as a NINDS-funded (National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke) Network for Excellence in Neuroscience 
Clinical Trials (NEXT) means that the ALS Clinic is poised to participate in future national clinical trials of ALS therapies. Potential studies, 
now pending, would not be possible without the clinic, Dr. Neel says. 

How can you help?  
On Sunday, Sept. 28, Dr. Neel and several others involved in the ALS clinic, have formed a team, UC Health–ALS Clinic, for the ALS Walk 
located at Winton Woods Metro Park- Harper Meadows starting at 11 a.m. It’s a 2-mile walk to raise money for a cure for ALS. Please join! 
This will be a great opportunity for UC Health to get our name out there and to let people know about the UC Health ALS Clinic. To join the 
UC Health-ALS Clinic team, http://web.alsa.org/site/TR/Walks/CentralandSouthernOhio?team_id=304344&pg=team&fr_id=10115. To learn 
more about the clinic, or to schedule an appointment, call 418-2736. 
 

ALS Ice Bucket Challenge 
The Ice Bucket Challenge for ALS spread to Daniel Drake Center this week when former student 
Sarah Stephenson and Brad Carr, Team Leader, Inpatient & Outpatient Speech Pathology, took the 
ice bucket challenge. As of Thursday, August 21, the ALS Association has received $41.8 million in 
donations compared to $2.1 million during the same time period last year (July 29 to August 21). 
These donations have come from existing donors and 739,275 new donors to the Association. 

http://web.alsa.org/site/TR/Walks/CentralandSouthernOhio?team_id=304344&pg=team&fr_id=10115
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Education Corner 
Skills Fair 2014 
This mandatory annual program is for all clinical associates hired 
on or before December 31, 2013 and will be held on August 26-29 
and Sept. 3-5. Please contact your manager to set up your 
session. See attached flyer for additional information.  

Please note:   room locations have changed: 

•August 26 – Conference Room E (behind Cafeteria) 
•August 27 – Conference Room E (behind Cafeteria) 
•August 28 – Conference Room G (A Level) 
•August 29 – Conference Room G (A Level) 
•Sept. 3 – Conference Room E (behind Cafeteria)  
•Sept. 4 – Conference Room E (behind Cafeteria 
•Sept. 5 – Conference Room E (behind Cafeteria) 

API Healthcare Upgrade  
Training for upcoming upgrade of ReportXpress, TimePC and 
ActiveStaffer 
The current API Healthcare solutions used at UC Health for time 
and attendance and for staffing and scheduling will be upgraded 
in September. The software upgrade will provide a single point of 
entry for users currently working with TimePC, ReportXpress and 
ActiveStaffer. The new interface has an enhanced intuitive design 
that will allow users to perform time entry and scheduling tasks 
with greater ease and efficiency. Training will be offered to 
associates currently using ReportXpress, TimePC, or ActiveStaffer. 
Classes will be held in the Computer Classroom on A Level. There 
are also many other class dates/times at other UC Health facilities. 
This was communicated via email from UC Health. Please contact 
UC Health Training & Development if you have any questions at 
training@uchealth.com or 585-6983.   

• Thursday, Sept. 4 8 a.m. – Noon  
• Monday, Sept. 8 1-5 p.m.  
• Tuesday, Sept. 9 1-5 p.m. 
• Thursday, Sept. 11 8 a.m. – Noon 
• Monday, Sept.15 1-5 p.m. 
• Tuesday, Sept .23 8 a.m. – Noon 

 
Accu-chek Glucometer Re-Certification  
Mandatory for all SNF, LTAC, BWP RNs and LPNs and LTAC 
PCAs 
There is a 2-step process to follow: 
•Part 1 – Completion of e-Learning course (to be completed on 
RITEKnowledge). 
•Part 2 – Return demo with glucometer and controls and sign-off 
from authorized Glucometer Super User.  
The deadline for completion of BOTH parts is 9/23/2014. See 
attached document for further details. 

Compliance Corner 
Sarah is a newly hired coder with UC Health. She previously 
worked at another area hospital for several years. Based on 
Sarah’s past experience, she believes her department may be 
improperly coding and billing a specific procedure, but she is 
not sure. Sarah does not want to put her new position in 
jeopardy by questioning an established billing practice, but she 
also is nervous about following the current protocol that is in 
place. Sarah is struggling with this dilemma. What should she 
do?  

Since Sarah has a concern, she should report it. Sarah can report 
her concern in the following ways:    

1. Talk with her supervisor 

2. Contact a member of management; 

3. Speak to HR 

4. Contact a member of the Compliance Department directly 

5. Call the Compliance HelpLine at 1 (866) 585-8030 

The Compliance HelpLine is managed by a third party outside of 
UC Health. When associates call the HelpLine they can choose to 
provide their name to the HelpLine administrator or they can 
remain anonymous.    

UC Health has a no-retaliation policy to protect those that 
report a compliance question or concern in good faith. It is 
important associates like Sarah ask questions when they are 
unsure or concerned because UC Health wants to do the right 
thing and improve processes. The following list provides 
examples of compliance issues that should be reported by 
associates:   

• Potential violations of laws, regulations or rules 

• Billing for services not rendered; upcoding (billing at a 
higher rate than that appropriate for the services 
performed); duplicate billing (billing more than once for the 
same service); improper unbundling of Medicare panels or 
profiles to increase the rate of reimbursement 

• Offering or paying kickbacks, bribes, or rebates for patient 
referrals  

It is the Compliance Department’s job to prevent, detect and 
respond to any potential violations of laws, regulations and 
rules including those related to medical coding and billing. The 
Compliance Department investigates all reported matters in a 
timely manner and works with other departments as necessary 
to resolve associates’ questions and concerns.   

Compliance Department Contact Information 
CorporateCompliance@UCHealth.com 
(t) (513) 585-7224 
http://intranet.uchealth.com/Departments/CorporateComplianc
e/Pages/Home.aspx 

mailto:training@uchealth.com
http://intranet.uchealth.com/Departments/CorporateCompliance/Pages/Home.aspx
http://intranet.uchealth.com/Departments/CorporateCompliance/Pages/Home.aspx
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Outpatient Clinic Physicians Cont. DDC Welcomes New Outpatient 
Clinic Physicians! 

Vijaya Reddy, MD, is a board certified geriatrician 
and internist for UC Health Women’s Center in 
West Chester and also does geriatric assessments 
at Daniel Drake Center. Dr. Reddy is scheduled in 
the Outpatient Physician Office on Fridays. She has 
more than six years of experience in geriatric 
medicine. She completed her Residency Training 
from Michigan State University/ Hurley Medical 
Center/Flint, Michigan. She also completed a  

clinical fellowship in geriatrics from Indiana University School Of 
Medicine. Her passion in geriatrics stemmed from her own personal 
experiences of family members going through complex medical 
conditions and decisions around them. She also has participated in 
a research study involving Effectiveness of Dementia Treatment.  
 

Ralph Laraiso, DO, is board certified in Physical 
Medicine & Rehabilitation (PM&R). Dr. Laraiso is 
scheduled in Daniel Drake Center’s Outpatient 
Physician Office on Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Graduated from Downstate Medical Center 
physical Therapy Program 1977, practiced from 
1977 to 1982 then attended Nova Southeastern 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. He completed 
his PM&R residency at St. Francis Medical Center  
 in Pittsburgh, PA. He served in various Physical Medicine & 

Rehabilitation roles throughout his career including the faculty of 
SUNY at Buffalo until 2009 and the Brain & Spine Center in 
Williamsville, NY; and most recently returned to academia at UC’s 
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation departments/UC Physicians. He 
is also the Medical Director at HealthSouth at the Daniel Drake 
Center location. 

Kelly Crawford, MD, is board certified in Physical 
Medicine & Rehabilitation (PM&R). Dr. Crawford is 
scheduled in Daniel Drake Center’s Outpatient 
Physician Office Mondays, Wednesdays & 
Thursdays. She is also an Associate Residency 
Program Director and Director of the Traumatic 
Brain Injury Program Director at HealthSouth at 
the Daniel Drake Center location. She graduated 
from the Boonshoft School of Medicine at Wright 

State University in 2008 then completed her PM&R residency at the 
University of Cincinnati. She completed her fellowship in traumatic 
brain injury and concussion at the University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center in 2013. 
 

Angela Stillwagon, DO (no photo available), is board certified in 
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation (PM&R). Dr. Stillwagon is 
scheduled in Daniel Drake Center’s Outpatient Physician Office on 
Tuesdays. She graduated from Ohio University of Osteopathic 
Medicine in 2005 and completed her PM&R residency at University of 
Cincinnati in 2009. Board certified in Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation in 2010 then joined The Spine Center at South Bend 
Orthopedics in Mishawaka, IN from 2012-2014. She has additional 
training in acupuncture, epidural steroid injections, SI injections and 
US guided injections. Patient focus is on musculoskeletal disorders, 
back pain, non surgical orthopedic problems.  

Michael A. Watts, MD, specializes in spinal 
cord rehabilitation and will see patients in 
Daniel Drake Center’s Outpatient Physician 
Office on Wednesdays. He earned his 
Doctorate of Medicine from the University of 
Wisconsin – Madison. He completed his PM&R 
Residency at the University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center. For the last seventeen years,  

Dr. Watts practiced rehabilitation medicine at Miami Valley Hospital 
in Dayton, OH. He has specialized in spinal cord injury rehabilitation 
but also has interests in multiple trauma, orthopedic rehabilitation 
and orthotic management. He joined the UCP faculty at University 
of Cincinnati in the Division of PM&R in July of 2014. He is the 
Program Director of Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation for 
HealthSouth at Daniel Drake Center.  

Look for more Outpatient Clinic Physicians in upcoming What’s 
Up issues! 

Teamwork in Outpatient Clinic 
Results Positive Patient/ 
Family Experience 
Teamwork played a huge role in this mother’s experience in the 
Outpatient Clinic as expressed in the following excerpt from a letter 
sent to Dr. Jessica Colyer, DDC Outpatient PM&R Clinic.  

“In spite of the your office schedule and being so very busy, all of you 
bent over backwards to help us! I cannot thank you enough for all of 
your efforts and graciousness. In the midst of being so busy, Pam 
(Givens), you did everything you could to get the pre-auth from my 
son’s insurance company, and succeeded, never once making my son 
and I feel bad for the inconvenience. You made it seem like it was no big 
deal. Kris (Goldfuss), thank you for keeping my son and I informed on 
the progress of the pre-auth and then making us feel like we were a 
planned visit, and then you were so very cheerful and informative. And 
Dr. (Jessica) Colyer, I saw you flying between offices as my son and I 
were escorted to the exam room. Thank you for taking the time to 
evaluate him…in spite of being overwhelmingly busy. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you for being so accommodating & caring. 
The three of you make an excellent role model for what makes an 
excellent medical team.”  

Pictured l-r:  Jessica Colyer, MD, Kristine Goldfuss, and Pam Givens 
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Calendar 
 
August 26-29, Sept. 3-5 
Skills Fair sessions. See page 3. 

Sept. 4, 8, 11, 15, 23 
API Healthcare Upgrade. See page 3. 

Sept. 4  
Daniel Drake Center Blood Drive, 10 a.m. – Noon.  
See details on page 1. 

Sept. 6 
UC Health & UC are taking over the Zoo - Again! 
Saturday, September 6, 4:30–8:30 p.m. See 
attached flyer for details. 

Sept. 10, 11, 12 
Understanding Care of Burn Patients -- Education for Staff. See left 
column for details.  

Sept. 28 
ALS Walk. See page 2 for details.  

Sept. 30 
Accu-chek Glucometer Re-Certification. See page 3 for details. 

Oct. 1 
Trauma Nurse Symposium:  The Continuum of Care, 7:30 a.m. – 
12:45 p.m. held at the Daniel Drake Center  Conference Center, 
Rooms F & G. All nurses in the acute hospital setting, long-term 
acute care units, rehabilitation units, skilled nursing facilities and 
home health would benefit from this program. The purpose of this 
course is to help nurses become more familiar with common 
traumatic injuries and the treatment required to care for the 
trauma patient. This CE activity 4.0 contact hours is provided by 
University of Cincinnati Medical Center. University of Cincinnati 
Medical Center is approved as a provider of continuing education 
by the Ohio Board of Nursing through the OBN Approver Unit at 
UC Health (OBN-007-92). Cost is $20 (prior to 9/24); $25 (after 
9.24). See attached flyer for more details.  

Oct. 15 
Mobile Diagnostics Van, West Pavilion lot, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.  

What’s Up is published bi-weekly by the Public Relations & Marketing Department for 
associates and volunteers of Daniel Drake Center and Bridgeway Pointe. The goal of 
What’s Up is to offer the most up-to-date information and hospital news pertinent to 
the Daniel Drake Center-UC Health work experience. Send your news items or 
suggestions to: DrakeNewsRoom@UCHealth.com or call Michelle Cordy, Consultant, 
(513) 418-2771. 

UC Health to Recognize 
Outstanding Associate and Manager 
Last year, a new system-wide awards program was introduced 
with the purpose of formally recognizing associates who had 
made significant contributions to the UC Health organization. The 
UC Health Outstanding Associate of the Year Award and 
Outstanding Manager of the Year Award have been created to 
highlight associates and managers making exceptional 
contributions to their department, division or the health system. 
The new program highlights individuals who have demonstrated 
enthusiastic initiative, outstanding performance, and service 
excellence to create process improvements as well as expand 
upon teamwork and collaboration to benefit quality and service. 
One associate and one manager (defined as supervisors and 
above) will be selected annually, based on the award’s specific 
criteria. In addition to being spotlighted within Connected, 
winners will also receive a trophy and a cash prize.  

All full-time and part-time UC Health associates who have been 
employed with the health system for at least one consecutive year 
and who remain in good standing are eligible for this award. Vice 
president-level associates and above are not eligible.  

Nominations will be accepted beginning Sept. 1. Nomination 
forms and criteria for both awards are available on the UC Health 
SharePoint intranet. All nominations will be reviewed by the UC 
Health Reward & Recognition Council to determine finalists. The 
UC Health Operations Council will choose a winner for each award 
from the pool of finalists in December, with winners announced in 
February 2014. 

Understanding Care of Burn 
Patients --Education for Staff 
All associates and disciplines are welcome to attend the 
“Understanding Care of Burn Patients Burn Education for Staff.” 
Speaker Greg Van Winkle, RN, UCMC Burn Unit, will be sharing his 
expertise in this care in regards to caring for these complex patients. 
All sessions will cover the same material. You do not need to pre-
register, and can choose from the following dates and times:  

September 10 1-2:30 p.m. Conf. Rm. D (behind Cafeteria) 
September 11 1-2:30 p.m. Conf. Rm. F (A Level) 
September 12 1-2:30 p.m. Conf. Rm. F (A Level) 

mailto:DrakeNewsRoom@UCHealth.com
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UC Health & UC are taking over the Zoo - Again! 

     
Save the date for UC at the Zoo!   
Saturday, Sept. 6, 2014 from 4:30pm – 8:30pm 
 
Buy your tickets now for a fun-filled evening of entertainment and animals at our exclusive event 
at the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens! 
 
Festivities will take place from 4:30 – 8:30 p.m. We’ll have live music, kid-friendly and student 
activities including face painting and a drum building activity.  Look for Lucy the Bearcat in her 
nursery at the Children’s Zoo.  Always a favorite, the UC Pep Band and Cheerleaders will lead a 
parade around the Zoo at 5pm.  We’ll also have scavenger hunts and prizes for the kids and 
random animal encounters scheduled throughout the Zoo.  Gorilla, Elephant, Giraffe, and 
Penguin Keepers will offer talks on our favorite animals, and don’t miss the Cheetah Encounter 
Show!  Photo booths will be setup at various locations throughout the Zoo so you can Be the 
Bearcat! - or take a selfie or friends and family photo the Bearcat, a UC football player or 
cheerleader (or at least their likeness)! 
 
Tickets are just $7 per person (children under 2 are free) – and your ticket includes free parking!  
Children age 12 and under will enjoy one complimentary Carousel ride (additional rides are 
$2.00).  Additional discounts include Train rides for $3.00 per ride and the 4-D theater will be 
showing “Rio and The Great Salmon Run” at $4.00 per show.  Receive a 20% discount on food 
and soft drinks when you present your UC at the Zoo ticket (discount does not apply to alcohol).  
 
Please note this is a private event, so Zoo memberships do not apply. 
 
Purchase your tickets in advance to avoid long lines at the entrance gates!  To purchase 
tickets: 
 
 
 

http://www.uc.edu/zoo 
 

go to “Purchase Tickets Online” and click on the UC Health associates link 
 

password:  UCHEALTH 
 
 

 
Additional information can be found on the UC website at www.uc.edu/zoo 

or contact Benefits@UCHealth.com 
 

 
Sponsored by UC Health and the University of Cincinnati 

 
 

http://www.uc.edu/zoo
http://www.uc.edu/zoo
mailto:Benefits@UCHealth.com


Glucometer Re-Certification 2014 
Mandatory for All Nurses and LTAC PCAs 

Who:      All SNF, LTAC, BWP RNs and LPNs; and LTAC PCAs 
What:      Re-certification for Inform II Glucometers 
 

Process:    There is a 2-step process to follow. 
 

1. The e-learning course in RITEKnowledge has been assigned to you. Please complete this course, 
and then print your Certificate/Diploma.        (see illustration below) 
 

2. Take your Certificate/Diploma to your charge nurse, Super User, educator, or a lab associate to 
work with you on the demonstration with controls. Sign the Certificate/Diploma anywhere on the 
document, and ask that person to sign and date it, too. Give document to the Lab Department by 
9/23/2014. 
 This will satisfy your annual re-certification for the Inform II glucometer.  If both steps of this     
 process are not completed, a system lockout will prevent use. 
 

 To Print Certificate/Diploma 
After completing the e-learning 
course in RITEKnowledge, go 
back into your “Completed 
Registrations” section on your 
home page, and click on the 
words for the course. That will 
bring up a box (on left). Click 
on the little certificate icon and 
then print that page. 
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Trauma Nurse Symposium: 
The Continuum of Care
Presented by: UCMC Trauma Center
Drake Conference Center
151 West Galbraith Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216
October 1, 2014
7:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. 



Course Overview
This program offers an educational opportunity 
for nurses in the hospital, long term acute care, 
rehabilitation, skilled nursing and home setting. 

Course Topics
Trauma Kinetics 
Kelly Besl RN, BSN, Trauma PI Coordinator

Describe the biomechanics of common mechanisms 
of traumatic injury.

Head Trauma 
Holly Vandergriff RN, BSN, Neuro Trauma Nurse Clinician

Define traumatic brain injuries and review procedures 
and nursing interventions for the traumatic brain 
injured patient.

Care of the Surgical Abdomen 
Elizabeth Kramer RN, BSN, Trauma Nurse Clinician

Discuss abdominal trauma, review abdominal 
diagnostic tools and procedures, nursing intervention 
and management of the surgical abdomen. 

Complications of Orthopaedic Injuries 
Mary Beth Ludwig, RN, BSN, CNOR,  
Orthopaedic Nurse Clinician

Discuss orthopaedic trauma complications and 
nursing interventions.

Trauma Case Studies 
Jennifer Lemmink RN, MSN, CCRN,  
Trauma Clinical Nurse Specialist

Follow a trauma patient through their hospital course 
from emergency room to discharge. 

Course Objective
The purpose of this course is to help nurses become 
more familiar with common traumatic injuries and 
the treatment required to care for the trauma patient. 

Contact Information:
Email: traumasymposium@uchealth.com

Nursing Contact Hours
This CE activity 4.0 contact hours is provided by 
University of Cincinnati Medical Center. University  
of Cincinnati Medical Center is approved as a provider 
of continuing education by the Ohio Board of  
Nursing through the OBN Approver Unit at UC Health 
(OBN-007-92). 

Cost
Prior to 9/24: $20 
After 9/24: $25 

Location
Drake Conference Center
Room F & G
151 West Galbraith Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

Agenda
7:30 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.   Registration / Light Breakfast
8:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.   Lecture / Discussion
12:30 p.m. – 12:45 p.m.   Evaluations 

Registration Form
Name: ______________________________________

Organization: ________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

City: ________________________________________ 

State:  ______________________________________

Zip:  ________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Mail form and payment to:
Trauma Center 
Trauma Nurse Symposium 
ML 0558A 
University of Cincinnati Medical Center 
234 Goodman Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Make checks payable to: 
Trauma Prevention and Education

Registration deadline: September 24, 2014
Registration fee: $20
Late Registration fee: $25 after 9/24 



Specia

$24$24$24MONTGOMERY
GENTRY 
TICKETS

SpeciaSpecia
FREEDOM
CONCERT



 

 

 

UC Health 

 
www.reds.com/uchealth 

Enter Passcode: UCHEAL 

 

Vs. St. Louis Cardinals 

 

Mon., Sept 8 – 7:10 p.m. 

Reds.com/uchealth 

Regularly $50.00 

MAIL ORDER FORM TO: Cincinnati Reds Group Sales – Attn:Ashley Bangi - 100 Joe Nuxhall Way – Cincinnati, OH  45202 

Fax Order Forms To: 513-765-7665 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Ashley Bangi (513) 765-7452 

Vs. St. Louis Cardinals 

 

Infield Box 

$25.00 

Processing Fee:       $3.00 

Tues., Sept 9 – 7:10 p.m. 

ACCT. # 253819 

Vs. Milwaukee Brewers 

 

Tues., Sept 23 – 7:10 p.m. 

 

Vs. Milwaukee Brewers 

 

Thurs., Sept 25 – 12:35 p.m. 

 

Vs. Pittsburgh Pirates 

Fri., Sept 26 – 7:10 p.m. 

Vs. Pittsburgh Pirates 

Sun., Sept 28 – 1:10 p.m. 

Please insert # of and cost of tickets in boxes above for each date. 

 

Regularly $36.00 

Field Box   

$18.00 
Regularly $28.00 

Mezzanine 

$14.00 

 

Regularly $20.00 

Outer Mezzanine 

$13.00 
Regularly $25.00 

Terrace Outfield 

$13.00 
Regularly $18.00 

View Level    

$9.00 

http://www.reds.com/uchealth


®

A PIZZERIA COMPETITION AND TASTING EVENT
$10 TICKET INCLUDES ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT PLUS LIVE MUSIC BY SAVANNAH JACK. 

Beer & other drinks 
available for purchase.

100% OF THE TICKET PRICE BENEFITS
University of Cincinnati Cancer Institute

Purchase tickets at cincinnatimagazine.com/slicenight

CINCINNATUS SCULPTURE AREA AT SAWYER POINT 

THURSDAY, OCT 2 • 5-10PM

CINCINNATI



®

A PIZZERIA COMPETITION AND TASTING EVENT
$10 TICKET INCLUDES ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT PLUS LIVE MUSIC BY SAVANNAH JACK. 

Beer & other drinks 
available for purchase.

100% OF THE TICKET PRICE BENEFITS
University of Cincinnati Cancer Institute

Purchase tickets at cincinnatimagazine.com/slicenight

CINCINNATUS AREA AT SAWYER POINT

THURSDAY, OCT 2 • 5-10PM

CINCINNATI
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